Roseville Public Library
Books to Build On
Grades 1 & 2

The Giant Jelly Bean Jar
by Marcie Aboff
JR A
The first one who gives the right answer to the
weekly riddle gets a jar of jelly beans. Ben always
knows them but he's too shy to speak. Will he
finally speak up?
Henry and Mudge and the Big Sleepover
by Cynthia Rylant
JR R
Henry and his dog, Mudge, are invited to a
sleepover where they have a contest to see whose
dog is the best popcorn-catcher.
Cowgirl Kate and Cocoa: School Days
by Erica Silverman
JR S
Cocoa, the horse, does not want Cowgirl Kate to go
to school without him.
Minnie and Moo and the Haunted Sweater
by Denys Cazet
JR C
Minnie and Moo want to give special presents to
the Farmer for his birthday, but something goes
awry when Moo knits him a sweater.
Second Grade Rules, Amber Brown
by Paula Danziger
JR D
Amber Brown loves the second grade but wonders
if she will ever get an award from Deskarina, the
desk fairy, for keeping her desk clean.
Stink: the Incredible Shrinking Kid
by Megan McDonald
J MCD
The shortest kid in the second grade, James
Moody, also known as Stink, learns all about the
shortest president of the United States, James
Madison, when they celebrate Presidents' Day at
school.
Sly the Sleuth and the Pet Mysteries
by Donna Jo Napoli
J NAP

Why does Jack's fish hate him? Sylvia, also known
as "Sly," solves this mystery, and two others, with
her cat, Taxi.
Cam Jansen and the Secret Service Mystery
by David Adler
JSer CAM
Cam Jansen battles a famous mystery children’s
writer to see who can solve the case of a stolen
car.
Mercy Watson Goes for a Ride
by Kate DiCamillo
J DIC
Mr. Watson's usual Saturday drive in his Cadillac
with his favorite pig, Mercy, turns into an adventure
when an unexpected passenger shows up in the
back seat and Mercy finds herself behind the
wheel.
Dracula Doesn’t Play Kickball
by Debbie Dadey
JSer BAI
There are some pretty weird grown-ups living in
Bailey City, but has the king of all vampires
returned to Bailey School to be the new playground
monitor?
Blizzard of the Blue Moon
by Mary Pope Osborne
JSer MAG
The magic tree house carries Jack and Annie to
New York City in 1938 on a mission to rescue the
last unicorn.
Junie B. First Grader: Aloha-ha-ha!
by Barbara Park
JSer JUN
Excitable Junie B. Jones manages to find trouble
both before and during a trip to Hawaii and records
each incident in a photo journal given to her by her
teacher.
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